Little Pearls Early Learning Centre
Cyber City, Gurugram
The school building may be closed, buT The ‘learning’
continues

Presenting Pearl Virtual Learning
Program

Why is Virtual Learning important?


Children go through a period of rapid learning in the first ten years . In fact 90%
of the brain growth happens during the first five years of a child’s life. The most
embedded parts of their personality- their attitude and moral values , their
emotional tendencies, their learning abilities, how they deal with people and
situations are all a product of experiences that they learn during these
formative years.



For very young learners in pre-primary years, it has been shown that
interactions guided by early childhood educators is critical based by research
and child developmental milestones and it is necessary that this continues in
some form for all children in spite of the lockdown and till physical preschools
re-open. To ensure that ‘LEARNING NEVER STOPS AT LITTLE PEARLS’ we present
you the following:

Why is Virtual Learning important?


Given the current pandemic crisis, we are uncertain about the timeline of reopening of preschools, which means that children will lose out on connection
and engagement with teachers. Hence the dedicated and sincere staff at
Little Pearls ensure that there is a “serve and return” interaction through live
engagement platforms.



The World Health Organization has recommended that children from 2-5 years
of age can spend up to one hour in front of the screen each day. The children
may constitute 20% of our population today but they are our future citizens and
leaders.



At this age, the brain is making new connections that will one day become the
blueprint for life

Pearl Virtual Learning Program for Early
Years


A balance of Blended Learning with interactive sessions



The Curriculum is designed to engage early learners through fun teaching
formats as they experience, explore and share with their teachers and
classmates



The children will get access to a flexible, multifaceted, multilevel, play-based ,
activity-based and discovery-based education



Celebration of festivals and events which will enable the children to
experience the joy of being together with family. This promotes the feeling of
oneness and preservation of our old traditions and customs.

Summary of Curriculum for July-2020


Toddlers ( 18 months to 2.2 years )- We will be enhancing their life skills! The
theme will be all about me, my family, parts of the body, colours, shapes
and much more.Additionally, the children will learn about aquatic animals



Play group/Pre-Nursery/ Nursery ( 2.2 years to 4 years ) Children will learn
about water, it’s properties and ocean life, days of the week, numbers,
letters of the alphabet. The child’s life skills will be enhanced through
hands on activities and experiential learning supported by games and
experiments. Music, yoga, cooking and dance for a happy and healthy
mind and body is an integral part of our sessions. Puppet shows, story
telling sessions and various art/craft activities will enhance the child’s
vocabulary and imagination.

Summary of Curriculum for August2020


Toddlers- Shapes, colours, sensorial and experimental activities will be a
part of the curriculum. Music, dance and Yoga will enable the child to
have a healthy life. The children will learn to identify different insects and
birds.



Play group/ Pre-Nursery/ Nursery- Theme will be Insects and Birds- Children
will learn about life cycles of birds and butterflies, special characteristics of
common birds and insects . They will learn life skills such as transferring
objects using tongs, wearing shoes, numbers and letters of the alphabet,
science experiments. Dance, music , cooking sessions and yoga will
enable the child to develop a knack in extra curricular avenues as well.

Glimpses of our ongoing Interactive
Sessions

Celebrating
Special Days
The selfless love of a father is pivotal
in nurturing the child and there could
not be a more universal celebration
at Little Pearls other than The Father’s
Day celebration.

Testimonials

“Great effort by teachers to ensure
meaningful learning continues for the
students of Little Pearls!
Vivaan looks forward to these Zoom
classes now and is happy to do all
assignments diligently!
Thank you for helping us keep our
little naughty monkey engaged
during this time!”
Mallika Sairam: Mother
HR, Discovery Communications

Testimonials

“Thanks team Little Pearls for taking
initiative of online classes during this
lockdown. It keeps my little monster
engaged and helps them in building
discipline without being forced upon.
Ruhanika enjoys all the fun activities
(creative, rhymes, yoga) and looks
forward to it everyday”
Shiwani Katna: Mother
Company: Nokia Corporation

Program Details
Toddlers


Monday/Wednesday/Friday



Timings- 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm ( subject to change )
Play group/ Pre-Nursery/ Nursery



Monday to Friday



Timings- 10.30 am – 12:00 pm ( subject to change )

Register now and see them enjoy ‘LEARNING’
FOR DETAILS CONTACT : 7291990913/15
E MAIL: soma@littlepearls.in
THANK YOU

